Vishnuh-Society

THE VISHNUH-SOCIETY
APPLICATION FORM MEMBERSHIP

Putuh / Putuh Agheng
PERSONALIA
Name:………………………………………………………………………….
First names: (fully)………………………………………………………………
Birthdate:……………………………………………………………..….
0 man
0 woman

Adres:…………………………………………………………………………..…
ZIP code + address: ……………………………………………………….…

Your
phone:…………………………………………………………………………
E-mail (private):
……………………………………………………………………

Signature:…………………… Date:………………….
You can send this signed form to the Secretariat:
St. Vishnuh-Society, Reggestraat 6, 1784 XN Den Helder (The Netherland) or send by
E-mail: vishnuh-genootschap@hotmail.com
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These are the requirements for admission
A. Registration is free and the annual contribution is mandatory, this
amounts to € 60, - per year, which is the first time of accession, within
30 days of entry. The contribution will be collected in January and at
mid-term membership, the contribution will be deducted from that
date to minus € 5, - per month. So who wants to be a member in July,
paid from that date to the end of the year € 30, -. Monthly payment is
also possible and amounts to € 5, - per month. And whoever wants to
do more for the society does this on a voluntary basis and each has its
own capacity.
B. You must complete the application form and provide your signature
with a valid passport photo to send by mail to the above address, or to
the appropriate e-mail address.
C. Once we have received all the documents requested of you, then you
will receive a registration number and we bid you welcome to our
fellowship. The Vishnuh-Society has passive and active members. So
no one is obliged to actively participate in the activities of the
Vishnuh-Society. One can therefore just as well belong to us without
fuss.
D. Members are always welcome at our common address for training,
meditation, social issues, for advice, or just on the coffee / tea, And
members, who come from far away, including from abroad, there is
enough room for overnight. Members are not required to workouts.
E. The membership fee is for each member equally (See A). The
Vishnuh-Society let each in his / her own value and privacy. Paying
and non-paying members, women and men have equal rights.
F. Anyone may join, believers and non-believers, with the condition that
they comply with the nine rules of nature citizenship.
G. Everyone can believe in any religion and maintained at will what they
want, but remember in all this is that earthlings are people who;
1. - who give others a life;
2. - to be honest with themselves and especially against his fellows;
3. - to abstain from religious and colonialist behavior, (not murder, even harm no
other people, no suppression, no involuntary indoctrination into a religion, religious practice only to
the respective holy book limited and space in question, and no further. );
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4. - to abstain from conceit, arrogance and discrimination, because no
one is more or less than you;
5. - who are far from greed and selfishness;
6. - which has responsibility for his fellow men; everyone is equal;
7. - which have respect for Nature and Life; Nature is the origin of life;
8. - which is loyal, faithful and steadfast in spirit;
9. - who know no distinction of race, rank, class, ethnicity, sexual
orientation, religious (read political) conviction, because everyone is entitled
to equal treatment. Everyone has the right of life and self-determination.
This list of the nine (9) properties are the characteristics of righteous
Earthlings. And for those who obey, the Vishnuh-Society is their best
friend and ally.
We are all earthlings and natural givens also go to everyone, and we need
to live by the natural standards, as scriptural in nine provisions set by the
Vishnuh-Society.
Vishnuïsts must live together, building on each other and trust each
other. If we do not support and care for each other, we get as far as those
who believe in a God who never have to expect help in an emergency. We
must help each other, because if we do not help each other, who will help
us? God perhaps? No … therefore we always need to be realistic and not
go daydreaming; of Dreams, no one has gotten better. Look around you
and judge for yourself, except the rich and those who have invented
religion itself..

Thus says the doctrine of Vishnuh:
"We are not herd animals, but we have community spirit."
Modifications reserved
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